Our company is built on a foundation of decades
of work in the occult sciences and we bring that
spirit to your hearth, home and health.
Amy Blackthorn is our founder and she has
been committed her craft since 1992.
“Amy walks the walk. She gives you insight, answers,
and food for thought. I’ve never met anyone who
knows as much about herbs and plants, and their
therapeutic properties, as she does.”
— Melissa D. Newark, DE
“Amy is not only knowledgeable about her herbs in
an encyclopedic manner but is a great person who
gives sound advice and counsel in her readings. The
woman is a powerhouse in both word and practice and
has helped even old skeptical me with some stuff I
have been working through. Not only have her herbal
blends helped me to become more confident but she
does it with a smile on her face. She’s definitely a professional and knows what she is doing.”
— Christopher P. Wilmington, DE
“Amy is an incredible resource, and generous with her
expertise. Want to know something about plants? Ask
Amy. Want to know something random and/or esoteric? Ask Amy. Also she’s a hoot and three quarters,
and you can really tell she likes helping people.”
— Eleanor J. York, PA

For more info or to order your Blackthorn Hoodoo
Blends, visit BlackthornHoodooBlends.com today!
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Healthy, flavorful and natural teas to inspire
your life’s work. Bring prosperity, add protection
and clear the way for all your heart desires!
You want Protection, Banishing, Love and more, and it’s all inside!
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Hoodoo exists to help you improve
your life. Reach your potential.
Choose the life YOU want to lead.
Turn your morning
ritual into a Ritual.
Don’t have time for your working?
Just spoon, brew and enjoy.

Choose from these healthy, natural and flavorful tea blends:
Van Van Tea

The most popular Hoodoo oil in a
Tea form. Removes Obstacles with
just a hint of caffeine. Defeat Mercury
Retrograde! Purification. Banishing.
Ritual Preparation.

Fiery Wall of Protection

Surround yourself with this caffeinated,
protective fire. Reading the 23rd Psalm
over your tea, optional. This cinnamon
and ginger blend helps fill in the gaps in
your defenses.

Come to Me

This spicy milk and honey flavored
tea is a love drawing blend to bring
the right lover your way. Just a hint of
cinnamon flavor means it is good with
or without sugar and the rooibos base
means no caffeine.
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Peaceful Home

This comforting, caffeine free blend of
vanilla, lavender and peppermint will
help you focus on the path you need to
get your house in order. Bring peace back
into your home with this comforting
blend. It’s your favorite cardigan with a
hint of lavender.

Helping Hand

Feeling hit from all sides? Get a leg up
with this caffeine free blend. Energetically
promote healing, calm and boost your
luck too! Soft mint and vanilla lifts you
over the hurdles life brings your way.

Meditation

This fulfilling, herbal blend of herbs will
get you to the right state of mind. Calm a
racing mind and unwind.

The All Seeing Eye

Boost your intuition with nutty flavors
of wisdom and higher self. Caffeine
free blend turns your third eye into a
magnifying glass.

Gossip Stop

Others using their words against you?
This Lemony fresh blend includes
slippery elm to let their words pass you
by and Burdock will keep their mud
from sticking to your good name. It’s
caffeine free too!

Crown of Success

You deserve Success! All your hard work
is paying off with this soft and spicy
blend of citrus and delicate florals will
have you in the right frame of mind to
get out of your own way and a bit of
caffeine to help you achieve your goals.

Adam and Eve

This sultry black tea blend is perfect for
all matters of love, faithful partnership
and attraction. This mildly caffeinated
blend has enough vibrancy to keep you
and your special someone up until the
job is done!

Florida Water Tea

This blend of Clove, Orange and a hint
of lavender will leave you energetically
cleansed, lightly caffeinated and ready
to take on the world! Great with or
without sugar!

Fast Luck

This light mint and vanilla blend paves
the way and cinnamon brings your good
luck on in a hurry. Lightly caffeinated
and great for a gentle morning ritual,
brings good luck all day.

Holy Spirit

A lightly floral and green tea base with a
soft, soul quenching taste. Cleanse your
space and yourself with this blessing tea.

My-Tea Tea

This mighty blend boosts inner strength
with an empowering (and caffeinated)
blend of Chai, cinnamon, ginger and
lemongrass. Instead of leaping tall
buildings with a single bound, you’ll be
picking them up to walk under them.

Order your Blackthorn Hoodoo Blends
at BlackthornHoodooBlends.com today!
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